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A Tropical Birding CUSTOM tour 

Custom COLOMBIA Photo Tour 

 23 May - 1 June 2017 

TOUR LEADERS: Pablo Cervantes Daza and Nick Athanas 

Photos by Pablo Cervantes Daza and Nick Athanas 

 
Chestnut-crowned Antpitta coming into worms at Rio Blanco 

While we have been running birding trips to Colombia for a number of years now, this was our first trip that was totally 

focused on photography. It was a blast, and we expect it to be the first of many! Colombia’s ecotourism industry has 

improved steadily over the years, and with new lodges, reserves, and feeding stations, photographers now have some 

truly viable options. This was a fairly short trip that visited the key locations that feature in our set-departure tour, the 

first of which is scheduled for January 2018, click for more info: http://www.tropicalbirding.com/photo-tours/colombia-

photo-journey/. 

 

 

http://www.tropicalbirding.com/
http://www.tropicalbirding.com/photo-tours/colombia-photo-journey/
http://www.tropicalbirding.com/photo-tours/colombia-photo-journey/
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The tour started with a short flight from Bogotá to the city of Manizales, a mid-sized city in Colombia’s central Andean 

range. Very soon we were heading out of the city and quickly were in beautiful cloudforest as we drove higher into the 

mountains. As we gained elevation, the forest became shorter and more stunted, and then mixed with patches of 

grassland as we approached treeline. Before long we reached our first lodge, Termales del Ruiz, a small hot spring resort 

that has recently been completely renovated. Hummers were buzzing around everywhere, so we checked in, had a quick 

lunch, and immediately got to work setting up for multi-flash, which was excellent and took the rest of the afternoon. 

Some of us soaked in the thermal baths in the evening, a great way to relax.  

 
The lodge at Termales del Ruiz 

 
Multiflash at Termales del Ruiz 
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Sword-billed Hummingbird                                                              Buff-winged Starfrontlet 

 

 
Golden-breasted Puffleg 
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There were also good opportunities to photograph perched hummingbirds. 

 
Shining Sunbeam 

 
Rainbow-bearded Thornbill 
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Next morning we drove up to the entrance of Los Nevados National Park, hoping to get some photos of Buffy 

Helmetcrest, an endemic hummingbird. They don’t come to feeders so it requires some patience and luck. The weather 

was changing like crazy; it could be pleasant at one moment and then foggy and chilly a few minutes later. As it turns out 

our closest helmetcrest coincided with the fog, so the nice green mountain background got covered with white just as 

we started shooting. We tried to put some bushes behind it instead. 

 
Buffy Helmetcrest 

 
Páramo habitat at Los Nevados, home of the Buffy Helmetcrest 
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We also had a chance to shoot some of the high altitude birds near the park entrance. There are no feeders here, so we 

had to shoot whatever happened to pose nicely. 

 
Tawny Antpitta 

 
Plumbeous Sierra-Finch 
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We spent the afternoon again on multiflash. It started out well and then for some reason got quite slow, but sometimes 

other birds came through the garden that we could shoot. 

 
Great Sapphirewing 

 
Glossy Flowerpiercer 
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On our last morning, some spent time trying to photograph birds along the road, while others stuck with the multiflash, 

which was once again very productive. 

 
Pale-naped Brush-Finch 

 
Lacrimose Mountain-Tanager 
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                                          Shining Sunbeam                                                                                             Rainbow-bearded Thornbill 

We left Rio Blanco in late morning, and made a quick stop at Hotel Tinamú to see if it would be a place we might want to 

include in future trips (it is!). We didn’t have too much time for photos but got a few like this Black-throated Mango. 
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We reached our next lodge in the Rio Blanco Natural Reserve shortly before dusk. There were loads of hummers at the 

feeders, but the light was low and they would be waiting for us tomorrow. 

Antpittas are a big photo draw at Rio Blanco, since they have become accustomed to several worm feeders in the 

reserve. After breakfast, we first tried for Bicolored Antpitta, but it wasn’t cooperating. However the Chestnut-crowned 

and Brown-banded Antpittas really put on a show and gave some great opportunities for photos. 

 
Chestnut-crowned Antpitta 

 
Brown-banded Antpitta 
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The other antpittas were not cooperative today, so we headed back to the lodge and set up for some multiflash, with 

reasonable success. We also spent some time at the fruit feeders and doing some opportunistic shooting in the forest. 

 
Collared Inca 

 
Long-tailed Sylph 
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Rufous-crowned Tody-Flycatcher 

 
Blue-winged Mountain-Tanager 
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During our final morning at Rio Blanco, we spent more time on the antpittas, getting some different shots of the ones 

from yesterday, but also finally having luck with Slate-crowned Antpitta. 

 
Slate-crowned Antpitta 

In late morning, we started driving to our final destination, the town of Jardín in the western range of the Andes. We 

had an epic lunch at a very lively local restaurant en route and reached our lodge shortly before dusk. La Esperanza is a 

fairly new and really nice lodge about 20 minutes from the town, with nice views. 

 
Sunset at La Esperanza 
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We had a few days based in La Esperanza, which is owned by a very friendly American expat named Doug. Doug has a 

few feeders and is working on making them better for photographers. A lot of our best shots came from a new feeding 

station not far from the lodge. The fruit feeders were excellent, and busy even in the middle of the afternoon. 

 
Crimson-backed Tanager 

 

 
Scrub Tanager 
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Red-headed Barbet 

 
Andean Motmot 
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Blue-necked Tanager 

 
Colombian Chachalaca 
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Very close to Jardín is one of the best Andean Cock-of-the-rock leks you will find anywhere. We visited in the afternoon 

when the light was better and witnessed superb males displaying at amazingly close range. 
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One morning we headed up into to some terrific forest in an area called Las Ventanas for some opportunistic shooting. 

The area is one of the only places in the world for the critically endangered Yellow-eared Parrot. We did see them from 

La Esperanza, but they didn’t land where we could shoot them; Doug said they sometimes do. At Las Ventanas we did 

get very close to a couple of them, but the light was not in our favor. 

 
Yellow-eared Parrot 
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We had a few other nice shots during the outing, the best of which was the superb Red-bellied Grackle. 

 

Doug knew where a Common Potoo was roosting, so we photographed it before having to leave for Medellín. 
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Medellín’s airport is in the mountains above the city, but we timed our trip to avoid the worst of the traffic. We had time 

to enjoy one last excellent lunch at one of the many superb roadside restaurants found throughout Colombia, then 

headed to the airport to end the trip. A couple of other miscellaneous shots below: 

 
View of Manizales from Rio Blanco 

 
Sparkling Violetear 


